FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
How many students will be allowed to enroll?
For the First Term we will register up to maximum of 10 students per Block
Is the Dance Portion of the day structured or is it a fun Dance Camp setting?
Structured learning for focused dancers only
What is the focus of study for the Dance Portion?
Origins of dance, History of dance, Alignment, Posture, Technique, Flexibility, Ballet, Jazz, Musicality and
Choreography. Field Trips will be scheduled when safe to do so.
Will students be able to grow in their dance training with a mixture of ages?
Yes, it is an open concept with individual development and the opportunity to fine tune skills at an elite level
regardless of age
How will the Learning Centre room be set up?
Student Learning Stations equipped with tables and chairs spaced at a safe distance apart in a 1200 square
foot room, equipped with Wi-Fi and Supervisor
How can Parents and children BENEFIT from this Learning Process?
Parents have complete control over the Learning of their child, they can bring in a tutor, login from another
location, participate in the studies in person, etc., provided all COVID procedures and protocols are practiced
to ensure the safety of all teachers and students. Any visitors must be previously scheduled. All Doors to the
building will be open on the Main level, but all doors to the Dance Studio and Learning Centre Facility will
remain closed and will prohibit any public access. Parents will be able to login through an online platform and
observe the day at any time, all dance classes and academic studies for both blocks will be accessible at all
times

Will students get any outdoor opportunities during the day?
Elementary students will receive two 15-minute breaks and one 60-minute Lunch Break. They will not be
permitted to leave the building during their 15-minute breaks but will have a 30-minute optional walk
scheduled with supervision during their Lunch Break when weather permits.
High School students will have permission to come and go at their leisure within their designated break and
lunch time with no supervision.

How will Snow Days and Cancellations due to hydro and inability to open the building be Handled?
Any Cancellations will be determined by the Daytime Learning Centre and an email will be sent out to
individual families. Buses being cancelled will have no bearing on the Learning Centre Facility.
What does the Tuition cover?
Tuition covers a certified dance instructor for three hours, the supervision of academic studies for three hours,
a lunch break monitor, the use of a large facility, access to wi-fi, a safe workstation, on site custodial fees and
unlimited LIVE Online access to your child’s Daytime Learning experience.
What does Tuition NOT cover?
School supplies, computers, lunch, snacks, fridge, microwave, splash guard or plexiglass divider for one on one
tutoring, private tutoring or Home School Sessions, dancewear, dance props, Field Trips, damage due to
carelessness,
What is the Long-Term Plan?
For now, our Daytime Learning Centre is in the initial stages of an Arts Education Program in Muskoka, a Pilot
Project during times of uncertainty, a low risk environment for learning with healthy physical activity.

